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The Rose Room Academy
expands to New York

Women looking at clothes on rail Credits: Pexels by Ron Lach

By Danielle Wightman-Stone
1 Feb 2024

The Rose Room Academy, known for its personal

styling and fashion styling education, is launching its

courses outside Scandinavia for the first time in New

York City.

From February 21, fashion enthusiasts and aspiring

stylists in New York will be able to enrol in the acad-

emy's flagship 15-week courses in personal styling and

fashion styling, which aims to empower students “with
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the skills, knowledge, and expertise needed to excel in

the dynamic world of fashion”.

Infused with its Scandinavian style roots, the course

teaches students how to personalise wardrobes, en-

hance self-confidence, and tailor fashion choices to in-

dividual tastes and lifestyles, alongside how to select

wardrobes for photoshoots and gain insights into the

fashion industry's inner workings.

Commenting on the academy's expansion, Lisa Ro-

galin chief executive of the Rose Room Academy, said

in a statement: "We are excited to bring the Rose

Room Academy's expertise in personal and fashion

styling to the vibrant fashion scene of New York City.

"Our courses are designed to not only nurture creativi-

ty but also provide practical skills that can lead to suc-

cessful careers in styling."
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